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While this upgrade entails many improvements and addi-
tions, the techniques at the heart of this concept have become
simpler, safer, and more predictable in outcome. As it always
is, much of the credit for the robust extent of this system’s de-
sign goes to others. Perhaps our most important lessons were
learned over eleven years of teaching its use in hands-on
courses to thousands of dentists. 
Our mission statement at Dental Education Laboratories is
that we take responsibility for GT user’s outcomes, if they will
follow our clinical recommendations and commit the time
and expense to train up to competence in this new proce-
dural technology. Attendant to that commitment has been
our willingness to watch a dentist fail in a technique exercise
and accept that either it is not a very good technique or that
it wasn’t taught well enough. By literally watching dentists
succeed or fail with the many iterations of these instruments,
materials, and techniques, this endodontic treatment
method was refined.
It was practicing clinicians who asked for most of the small,
but extremely practical enhancements that make the files
work better in practice. Included in this GT design upgrade
are shorter handles (13 mm) for easier placement in posterior
teeth and length determination bands on the file shanks so
stops can be set without rulers (Fig. 1). As a fellow practicing
clinician, I would be the first to agree that these small things
make all the difference in the relative ease or frustration ex-
perienced chairside. Many of the most fundamental im-
provements came from suggestions made by fellow en-
dodontist educators. JULIAN WEBBER (London) and PIERRE

MACHTOU (Paris) taught me that using a 20-.04 shaping file

when the 20-.06 GT File balks, dramatically reduces the need
for recapitulation to cut the Shaping Objective File to length.
They also convinced me to re-engineer the flute geometry of
the GT Files, an improvement, which has remarkably im-
proved the cutting efficiency of these instruments. 
ERIC HERBRANSON wisely suggested a smaller shank diameter
for the 35-.12 GT File so it would be safe to use in large mo-
lar roots. BEN JOHNSON requested the 30 Series GT Files so he
wouldn’t have to take any of the GT Files significantly through
the terminus of canals in small roots with large apical diam-
eters. 
Ironically, one of the best-ever rotary technique innovations,
Crown-Down shaping, was taught to me by two general den-
tists who took one of my lab courses in Santa Barbara. Back
then, the initial directions for use of the .04 Profiles recom-
mended that small files be used early in the procedure. When
I explained this to the participants, these two guys in the back
row piped up and said they had had breakage problems un-
til they figured out that the big files should be used first. I had
that class try their large-to-small shaping strategy and no one
broke a file in two days. A new technique was born!
I will take some credit for Tulsa/Dentsply’s decision to allow
GT Files to be a stand-alone system of instruments and mate-
rials designed to work together (Fig. 2). To their credit, they
agreed to add GT Paper Points, GT Gutta Percha Points, and
GT Obturators to fill out the line, as well as creating a unified
identification system denoting tapers and tip diameters
throughout the line (Fig. 3). This evolution of the GT System
is, for me, sweet closure on a vision quest that started a
decade and a half ago.

The Predefined Preparation Comes of Age
A Radical Evolution of the Greater Taper Endodontic Treatment System

In this fifteenth year since my epiphany1–3 regarding our need for variably-tapered 
shaping files, I can finally say that the conceptual and procedural development 

of the GT Endodontic Treatment System has neared its potential. 
Tulsa/Dentsply will introduce this newly configured set of instruments and materials 

at the Chicago Mid-Winter Meeting February 2001.

L. STEPHEN BUCHANAN, DDS, FICD, FACD/SANTA BARBARA, KALIFORNIEN

Fig. 1: The family of GT Files including the new instruments, the 20-.04, the 30 Series GT Files and the downsized 35-.12 Accessory GT File. Note
also the length bands, the shorter latch-grip handles, and the new unified taper and tip designations. – Fig. 2: A 20-.06 GT File with a system-
based, like-sized gutta percha points, paper points, and carrier-base obturator. – Fig. 3: Close-ups of identification marks on files, pp, gp, and
obturators. At the distal end the number of rings X .02 designates the taper. Three rings means a .06 taper. In files there is a wide band at the
proximal end which uses the ISO color code for tip diameters, in obturators the handle color serves the same purpose. 
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Competitive Advantages of the GT System

The GT Endodontic Treatment System has many functional
advantages in the clinical endodontic environment. 
❙ Its shaping files have been proven to create a predefined ta-

per preparation resulting in the same shape every time,
even when used by undergraduate dental students.4These
predefined shapes absolutely control coronal enlarge-
ment, a big safety concern and a request from many promi-
nent prosthodontists such as JOHN KOIS and GORDON CHRIS-
TIANSON.

❙ Only ten different geometries in the complete set of shap-
ing files are required to address literally every variation of
root canal morphology clinicians will encounter in prac-
tice, save open-apex canals.

❙ GT Files have variable-pitch and variable-sharpness flutes
to maximize cut-ability, minimize threading, and dramat-
ically improve safety.

❙ With these instruments, there is total forgiveness of length
determination errors. If you are long, all of your resistance
form remains. Just cut your cone back and fill to ideal re-
sult. If you are short there is never a ledge, so you just ex-
tend the prep to the terminus and fill.

❙ GT Files create those shapes using fewer instruments than
any other system of instruments, often with a single file
when shaping Large-Root canals.5

❙ Most of these GT preparations require less than five min-
utes to finish.4

❙ GT Files, used with the recommended apical gauging tech-
nique, can guarantee continuity of apical taper in large api-
cal diameter cases.

❙ GT Hand Files, used with the Apical Impediment Tech-
nique, are able to create an ideal predefined taper to the ter-
minus of abruptly curved and apically-ledged canals.

❙ The GT System is a fully developed, clinically-tested set of
instruments and materials that are designed to optimally
work together.

The GT Shaping Technique

While the GT procedures are easy to accomplish, the con-
ceptual basis of this technique is dramatically different than
our previous endodontic paradigms. As such, be aware that
there are critical aspects of the technique that must be rigidly
followed in order to achieve predictable success. Specifi-
cally, the canal must be successfully negotiated to its termi-
nus (in the presence of a lubricant), an appropriate Shaping
Objective File must be chosen, and these files must be used
safely, whether by hand or in handpieces.

Access Requirements

Confirm that there is adequate convenience-form in the ac-
cess cavity to allow a straight-line approach to each canal.
Failing this requirement will significantly increase the
chances for file breakage, as it creates a cervically-positioned
curvature in the canalpath, the deadliest curve of all (Figs. 4a
and 4b). 

Be sure in anterior tooth access preparations that the lingual
dentin under the cingulum is cut out with a tapered diamond
bur and/or a 35-.12 GT File run at full slow-speed RPM (5.000
or so). This 35-.12 GT File is also very useful for flaring orifices
and smoothing the transitions from access line-angles into
canals. This is especially important in molar cases. Also be
certain to extend the MB line-angles of both upper and lower
molar accesses right up to the MB cusp tips. Time spent in ac-
cess refinement speeds and simplifies everything thereafter.
If you cheat the access, it will haunt you the rest of the proce-
dure.

Negotiating the Canal 

The pulp must be removed from the primary canal prior to
crown-down shaping or that stump will be pushed apically
and blockage will occur. Always negotiate canals with a lu-
bricant in the pulp chamber to prevent pulpal blockage with
negotiating files. Serial step-back enlargement works best
here. If the .08 K-file becomes balky, give it up and work the
larger files where they fit in the canal and the .08 file will drop
to length the next time around.6

Take a length determination x-ray after placing a #15 file (or
larger) to length with an apex locator. The length determina-
tion radiograph is the best representation of the canalpath in
relationship to the external root morphology; therefore it is a
useful view for selecting the appropriate Shaping Objective
File. Be certain that a #10 K-file will drop at least 1 mm past
the root canal terminus to confirm apical patency and broach
large canals if it feels like your length determination file is en-
gaging a rubber band in there.

Selecting the Shaping Objective File

The GT System of instruments and materials were developed
to answer the full range of anatomic challenges. The design
strategy was simple; GT Files were designed to replicate the
natural shapes of root canals when they are first formed (Fig.
5) . However, the clinician must make a judgment call as to
what preparation shape is ideal for a given root and root
canal. This is called choosing the Shaping Objective File.
Once the Shaping Objective File has been chosen, the final
preparation shape that results is a given.4

Dr. HERBSCHILDERshrewdly noted that the most desirable out-
come in clinical endodontic therapy is predictability. Any
technique can deliver sporadic successes. The mark of ex-
cellence is consistency of ideal result. In this regard, the pre-
defined preparation shape that is cut with these instruments
is probably the most valuable advantage of the GT File con-
cept.
❙ Determine if the canal to be shaped is in a Large or Small

Root (Fig. 6). 
❙ Large Roots are maxillary anteriors, mandibular cuspids,

single-canal premolars, palatal roots of maxillary molars,
and distal roots of mandibular molars. 

❙ Small Roots are all the others; mandibular incisors, multi-
canalled premolars, buccal roots of maxillary molars, and
mesial roots of mandibular molars. 
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❙ Be aware that careful analysis of root width is necessary to
prevent dangerous enlargement of the coronal aspects of
canals in narrower root forms. Furthermore, choosing too
large a file in a severely curved canal is an invitation to file
breakage or even strip perforation.

❙ The .04, .06, and .08 GT Files are Small Root files; the .10
and .12 GT Files are Large Root files. The following are
more specific guidelines for Shaping Objective File selec-
tion:

❙ .04 GT File-for the most tortuous canals, specifically in
small molar canals with severe cervically-positioned cur-
vatures.

❙ .06 GT File-for thin and/or severely curved canals in small
roots.

❙ .08 GT File-most commonly selected for small root canals.
❙ .10 GT File-most commonly selected for large root canals. 
❙ .12 GT File-for large roots having canals with large apical

diameters.
❙ The 35-.12 GT File for large molar roots with large apical

diameters.
❙ The 50-.12 or 70-.12 GT File for very large apical diameter

canals in single-rooted teeth. 
The standard series of GT Files have constant tip diameters of
.2 mm and MFD’s of 1.0 mm, and vary by taper sizes (.04, .06,
.08, and .10) and flute lengths (Fig. 7). This small set of in-
struments will successfully shape 85% of canals, specifically
those canals in small and large roots having small apical di-
ameters. There is also a 30 Series of GT Files that have the
same tapers (.06, .08, .10) and MFD’s as the standard series
but have tip diameters of .3 mm’s. These files are appropriate
for small root canals having larger than usual apical diame-
ters or for clinicians who prefer larger apical shapes (Fig. 8).
The .12 Accessory GT Files are for Large-Root canals with
apical diameters larger than .3 mm’s (Fig. 9). They all have the
same maximum .12 taper, they primarily vary by their tip di-
ameters (.35, .50, and .70 mm’s). The new Intermediate 

35-.12 GT File, most often used in palatal roots of upper mo-
lars and distal roots of lower molars, has an MFD of 1.25 mm’s
with a tip diameter of .35 mm’s. The biggest GT Files, the 
50-.12 and the 70-.12 sizes are used in canals with apical re-
gions that are immature, resorbed, or have been overen-
larged during previous treatment. These accessory files are
unique in endodontics and are remarkably effective in large
apical diameter cases that were previously considered diffi-
cult. The flute angles have been opened up and the cut-abil-
ity of these files has been significantly increased in their re-
design.
A final bit of advice on choosing a Shaping Objective File. Be
willing to revise your Shaping Objective in the face of new
information. Many molar roots harbor canals with severe,
but hidden, multi-planar curvatures. These hidden curva-
tures often occur when two canals in the same root are api-
cally confluent and one of the canals has a sweeping curva-
ture that exits on the opposite side of the root. Then the sec-
ond canal, which initially curves toward the midline, must
bend in an acute radius to meet and merge with the first canal
as it terminates. If you have to struggle to finesse a 20-.06 GT
File to length in an apparently straight canal, beware and ac-
cept the .06 shape even though you may have originally
thought a .08 GT shape was appropriate. 

Safe Use of Handpiece-Driven Files

One of the most effect means to reduce or eliminate file
breakage is to use one of the torque control electronic hand-
pieces available now. By setting RPM and torque limits ap-
propriate for each file, an automatic feature on the Teknica
handpiece by Tulsa/Dentsply, dentists can receive immedi-
ate feedback when they have a mental holiday and get a lit-
tle ham-fisted. This is especially helpful during the learning
phase of rotary file use, as it establishes the correct muscle

Fig. 4a: Mesial view of canine tooth with constricted access and a severe, cervically positioned curvature. – Fig. 4b: View of same tooth after
extension of the access cavity under the cingulum and up to the incisal edge for convenience form. – Fig. 5: Computer reconstruction of CT
scanned tooth. Note the apically-tapered shaped in these un-instrumented canals. – Fig. 6: Maxillary and mandibular arches showing red-
tinted Small Roots and blue-tinted Large Roots. – Fig. 7: Standard GT Files.

Fig. 8: 30 Series GT Files. – Fig. 9: .12 GT Accessory Files. – Fig. 10: Teknica electronic handpiece.
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memory from the start. Later, as clinicians reach a level of un-
conscious competence, torque limiters become less impor-
tant, however we all lose procedural focus occasionally and
it’s nice to know the handpiece will stop if we don’t. One of
the convenient features of the Teknica handpiece (Fig. 10) is
that it has pre-programmed buttons which automatically
change both the torque limitation and RPM for each type of
file. The first button for the .04 and .06 GT Files, sets the hand-
piece to provide 150 RPM with a torque limit of 25. The sec-
ond button, for the .08 and .10 GT Files, puts the RPM at 300
and the torque limit at 55. The third button for .12 GT Files is
at 500 RPM and the top torque setting (no torque limit). In ad-
dition, the dentist can change any of these settings. I now con-
sider my Teknica handpiece as indispensable as my apex lo-
cator.
Be safe by using a new set of instruments for each molar case
and be willing to bring another new file or two into a case
when it’s a battle to get to length. Remember, when attempt-
ing to carve your Shaping Objective File to length in an api-
cally-dilacerated canal, the poor .06 GT File is already tired
if it has been used in all of the other canals during the initial
crown-down routine. Bringing in a new .06 GT File to go the
last 2mm’s in a difficult canal is faster and much safer. Another
fallback strategy if you feel the hair on the back of your neck
stand up, is to bring in a hand GT at this point. This technique,
cutting the last two mm’s of shape with Hand GT Files, was
developed in undergraduate dental clinics to minimize
breakage frequency and it has worked really well.
If each of the files is cutting well but then the next new file in
the crown-down series doesn’t cut at all, put it aside and try
another file the same size. Usually the replacement file will
cut effectively. Once in a great while the edges of GT Files be-
come over-finished which may fully eliminate any cutting
ability in that file. If this happens, inform your Tulsa/Dentsply
salesperson. Clinicians must practice with extracted teeth
before using these files in patient’s teeth. If you are not expe-
rienced with handpiece-driven file use, it is a totally different
procedure. Start using them in your practice in single-rooted
teeth until you get your sea legs. Be especially cautious of
small molar canals as they often have radical, hidden curva-
tures in their apical thirds, Pay attention when the file balks in
the canal, that is your grace notification before breakage. Re-
sist the impulse to needlessly put the file into the canal one
more time, you will feel like a fool if it separates. In the event
you experience an instrument separation during shaping
procedures, remember that it should never influence the out-
come of the case, it may just require an additional procedure.
The best description I’ve heard of this event was that it was
“premature obturation.” In most cases, an experienced cli-
nician using a microscope and an ultrasonic device will be
able to remove files separated in the straight parts of canals.
A simple apical procedure can be done if the file segment is
irretrievable and prevents successful resolution of the case.
I believe it is poor judgment for a generalist to attempt these
repairs. While these types of procedures are routine for en-
dodontists, they are not easy cases. If you try to avoid the hum-
bling experience of calling your local specialist by attempt-
ing the fix yourself, and you botch the repair, you are toast.
Refer the patient, take financial responsibility, the endodon-
tist will totally back you up and there will be no further con-

sequence. The best strategy is care and prevention with the
quickest gains in that regard to be gained with torque limit-
ing electronic handpieces

Crown-Down Shaping: Carving into the Root

Placing a narrow rotary file in a previously unshaped canal is
an invitation to breakage as the fragile instrument will bind
along too much of its length. The better answer was found to
be a strategy of cutting the shape into a canal with large to
smaller instruments.7The power of this shaping routine is that
the bigger, stiffer files easily work in the much straighter coro-
nal thirds of small canals, making room there so the smaller
instruments can cut mostly with their tips around the curve. 
In a large canal, the Shaping Objective File may cut to length
in the canal by itself. In narrow, curved canals it may require
up to three additional GT Files be used with recapitulation
before the Shaping Objective File can be worked to the ter-
minus. Shaping will progress differently in every case.
❙ Irrigate with NaOCl. 
❙ Regardless of the Shaping Objective, begin with the .10 GT

@ 300 rpm and the midrange of torque limitation. Never
start shaping with a small size of GT File, these fragile in-
struments will bind along too much of their length and
come apart. Again, the bigger, stronger files make room for
the smaller files to fit so only their tips are engaged and cut-
ting.

❙ With light pressure engage the file in the canal with a steady
inward motion (not a pecking motion). The file, spinning at
300 rpm, will then slowly cut in an apical direction for 3–5
seconds.

❙ While still spinning, the file will always stall out in the sense
that it will stop cutting apically with the same hand pressure.
When this happens, avoid the natural tendency to increase
hand pressure-instead remove the file and examine it.
a) If the file is full of debris, clean and use it again. When
the flute spaces are full of debris, the flute edges are literally
held away from the canal wall.
b) Cut, clean, and cut until the file stalls without being full
of debris. This usually means that the file has reached a
canal region that has more curvature than that GT File can
flex around. Drop down in taper size and continue.

❙ If, with several cuts, the Shaping Objective File reaches
length, do the apical gauging routine (see ahead) to con-
firm that there is continuity of apical taper. You may already
be done with the shape.

❙ If length is not achieved with Shaping Objective GT File,
continue down in GT File size until length is achieved.

❙ In large canals this might be achieved with just 1 or 2
smaller files.

❙ In small and/or severely curved canals the .06 GT File or
even the .04 GT File may be necessary to achieve length.

❙ In especially challenging anatomy, recapitulation through
the series of .08, .06 and .04 GT Files may be necessary to
reach length.
a) The .06 and .04 GT Files are safest @ 150 rpm and with
lower torque limitations in this type of anatomy.

❙ If the .06 GT rotary file balks at going to length, try using a
new .06 GT hand file (this is very safe and quick). Dental
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schools have used Hand GT Files to shape the apical 2 mm’s
of canals, to great effect. They wanted to limit rotary shap-
ing at this 2 mm mark to minimize the chance of breakage,
but their students ended up with irregular apical preps
when they used serial step-back procedures with K-files.
When they finished the shape with Hand GT Files, the
shapes were the same exact, predefined tapers that the ro-
tary files cut.

❙ Once one of the smaller GT Files has been cut to length, cut
successively larger GT files to length until the Shaping Ob-
jective File is there.
a) If the Shaping Objective File still balks at cutting to
length, re-evaluate your Shaping Objective. Again, this is
often a sign of hidden canal curvatures.

Apical Gauging: Measuring the Terminal 
Diameter of Canals

The primary objective of these root canal shaping procedures
is to cut an apically-continuous taper preparation in a root
canal without enlarging its terminal diameter. There is no way
to rule out apical parallelism in these preparations without
cutting the Shaping Objective File to length, measuring the
diameter of the root canal terminus, and if necessary, moving
the shape further into the canal in order to achieve apical con-
tinuity of taper. 
❙ The only way to determine the diameter at the canal termi-

nus is to use stainless steel or nickel-titanium k-files as
“feeler gauges” to measure that terminal diameter after at
least a .06 taper GT File has been carved to length. Then
these .02 tapered instruments will bind only at their tips, en-
hancing their gauging accuracy. The technique is as fol-
lows:
a) In the presence of 17% aqueous EDTA, confirm pa-
tency by dropping a #15 K-file 1 mm long. This will remove
the smear layer at a point which could be the finish of the
shape.
b) Place a #20 K-file straight into the canal (no rotation) to
length. If the #20 K-file binds at length, confirm that the #25
and #30 K-files each step back or fit shallower in the prepa-
ration. If this is the case, you have just confirmed that the
preparation has apical continuity of taper (that the taper
preparation extends to the canal terminus). It’s always good
news when a #20 K-file binds at length after the standard
GT Shaping Objective File is cut to length, because that
means the shape is done!
c) Many canals (especially Small Root canals) have termi-
nal diameters in the range of .15–.25mm. These are the
cases where no further shaping is needed after a standard
GT File is cut to length. 
d) If the #20 K-file drops through the terminus, continue
gauging with larger k-files until one does bind (again, be-
ing sure not to rotate the files through the constricture).
When the terminal diameter of the canal is larger than the
tip diameter of the GT File cut to length, there is, by defini-
tion, apical discontinuity of taper (Fig. 11a). In other words,
the Shaping Objective taper ends short of the terminus and
there will be a non-tapered canal segment at the end of the
canal, as set-up for apical inaccuracy of fill.

Remember, gauging is not preparing the apical 1/3rd, it’s
measuring the apical 1/3rd. You don’t need to cut dentin to
clean it. The irrigants do that. The intent again, is to cut shape
to the terminus without enlarging it. Apical gauging should
only take a minute at most.

Creating Apical Continuity of Taper in Canals
with Large Apical Diameters

If the terminal diameter of the canal is greater than .25mm,
the apical 1–2 mm will still be non-tapered after cutting a
standard GT File (.04, .06, .08, .10) to length, due to their 
.20 mm tip diameters. This is a set-up for less than ideal ob-
turation results.
❙ If a #30 K-file gauging instrument binds at length, cut a 30

Series GT File to length to create apical continuity of taper
(Fig. 11b). The appropriate 30 Series GT File will have the
same taper and MFD as the original Shaping Objective File,
but a larger tip diameter of .3mm instead of .2 mm. Cutting
a 30 Series GT File to length may require recapitulation
with a larger taper of 30 Series GT File to allow the 30 Se-
ries GT File of your choice to cut to length in a curved canal.
Re-gauge. If a #30 K-file still binds at length you are done
(Fig. 11c).

❙ For clinicians experienced in GT File use, a simpler but
somewhat controversial method to move the shape further
into the canal is to simply move the stop on the Shaping Ob-
jective File and cut it long. This essentially allows a larger
diameter of the file to intersect that same diameter at the
canal terminus, thereby moving the shape into the canal
until there is apical continuity of taper.
a) Remember, tapers are described in mm’s of increased
file diameter for each 1mm back from the tip, so 1 mm back
from the .2 mm tip diameter of the standard 20-.10 GT File,
the diameter is .30 mm’s; 1.5 mm’s back it’s .35 mm, etc. So
if you gauge the terminus of a canal in a narrow root to be
.35 mm, the simplest and safest shaping strategy would be
to cut a 20-.10 GT File 1.5 mm long to create apical conti-
nuity of taper.
b) In practice I have been taking GT Files long in large api-
cal diameter cases for over 6 years, in thousands of cases
with no increase in post-operative pain, and no decrease in
clinical outcome. Neither have my colleagues or students
experienced problems with this. But don’t do it if you are
uncomfortable with it. Use the 30 series GT’s. The 30 Series
are also for clinicians who prefer larger apical shape in
small root canals.

❙ If the canal in a large root gauges at .35 mm’s or larger, the
.12 Accessory GT Files are used. In palatal roots of upper
molars and distal roots of lower molars the new 35-.12 GT
File is most appropriate. Its smaller MFD of 1.25 mm’s cuts
a safer shape in these large molar roots which often have
deep furcal fluting. 

❙ .12 Accessory GT Files are used @ 500 rpm with no torque
limitation. These files are strong enough to push on without
risk of separation.

❙ In large roots with immature, resorbed, or previously over-
enlarged apices, the 50-.12 or 70-.12 GT File sizes are
needed. Of course apical gauging is necessary after cutting
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one of these files to length, again, to confirm that there is
continuity of taper all the way to the terminus of the canal.
These files can be used long or short to accommodate vari-
ations in apical diameters. If you fit a .12 taper GT gutta per-
cha cone in this shape be careful not to cut the cone back
more than _ mm from terminal length as you are likely to
end up short-filled. A .12 taper is a serious lock on a .11 ta-
pered cone-you can feel confident now about large apical
diameter cases.

❙ If a canal terminus gauges larger in diameter than a #90 k-
file, consider using MTA ProRoot (Tulsa/Dentsply) to seal
the end of the root canal instead of gutta percha.

Managing the Apical Impediment

Not all root canals can be shaped with handpiece-driven ro-
tary files through their whole length. Clinicians will know this
canal by the failure of an unbent #10 k-file, measured at
length, to glide to and through the terminus of that previ-
ously-negotiated canal. The tactile sensation here will be one
of “loose resistance to apical file placement.” This is called
the #10 File Test. The failure of the #10 file to go to and through
the terminus indicates that there is an impediment in the
canal (most often in the apical third of the canal), either nat-
ural or unnatural.
Natural impediments are: (1) Irregularities in straight canals,
(2) Irregularities in smoothly curved canals, and (3) Abruptly
curved canals. Unnatural impediments are from previous
treatment such as apical blockage and ledging. While shap-
ing canals with an apical impediment is more difficult than
those without, it should be a predictable outcome if the canal
can be negotiated to its terminus (not an easy thing in some
of these cases6).
The first type of impediment, the straight canal with irregu-
larities, require prebent negotiating files to get a #15 K-file to
the terminus. But once the #15 file has been worked to length,
the canalpath will often have been smoothed enough to al-
low a straight #10 file to length. If it goes to and through the
terminus, you can shape to length with rotary files. 

❙ If the #10 file hangs up short (engaging an impediment),
move the stop to the reference point of the tooth and meas-
ure the file. That is the length to the impediment.

❙ Shortening that length 1 mm, use rotary GT Files in a crown-
down fashion to this length short of the impediment.

❙ Prebend K-files in sizes #20–35. Use them in multiple re-
capitulations of serial step-back shaping, until the incre-
ments of step-back are _ to _ mm.

❙ Do the #10 File Test again. If you find that the apical prepa-
ration routine smoothed the impediment enough to allow
the #10 file to glide to and through the terminus, finish the
preparation with the Shaping Objective rotary GT File.

❙ If the #10 file still hangs up on the impediment, bring in a
hand GT File the same size as your original Shaping Ob-
jective File. Using an Endobender Pliers (Analytic En-
dodontics) and firm pressure, over-bend the nickel tita-
nium hand GT File by at least 180°. A residual bend of
30°–45°will be left, enough in most cases to finesse that file
tip past the impediment. Once the file tip is past the im-
pediment, it acts as a passive pilot guide as it moves through
the recently-shaped terminal third of the canal. Use the GT
hand file by first spinning it counter-clockwise in the canal
until it cinches in tightly. Apply a very firm apical pressure
to the file and rotate it in a clockwise direction (at least 360°)
until it is felt to “give.” 

❙ A click or two will often be heard as the file cuts. Not to
worry, that is just the flute edges snapping into the threads
which were cut into the canal walls during the previous
CCW insertion stroke. When the file stops clicking, the
dentin lands between the tapped threads have been cut off
and leveled.

❙ Thread the GT Hand File right back into the canal with an-
other CCW stroke, apply apical pressure, and so on. Usu-
ally 3–5 cutting cycles are completed before the file stalls
out because it is packed with debris. Clean it and cut fur-
ther if necessary.

❙ Gauging is done, and if necessary, the shape is moved into
the canal to create apical continuity of taper. Apical ledge-
forms can often be cut smooth with a GT Hand File taken
long. In spite of the over-extension of the file the terminus

Fig. 11a: Canal with discontinuity of apical taper, resulting in apical parallelism. – Fig. 11b: 
A 30-.10 GT File cutting shape to the terminus. – Fig. 11c: A cone correctly binding at its tip at
the end of the canal. – Fig. 12a: Maxillary premolar with three portals of exit filled. – Fig. 12b:
Same tooth 30 days post-op. Pain to bite and percussion but no PR lesion. – Fig. 12c: Retreat-
ment reveals fourth portal of exit which was undoubtedly harboring angry vital tissue. – 
Fig. 13: Extracted tooth treated at FastTrack course at UMKC. Curvature is beyond 1000. – 
Fig. 14: Clinical case done by course participant the first week back. Beauty!
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will remain round due to the power of the balanced force
technique.10

❙ Once the Shaping Objective File has been taken to final po-
sition in the canal, the standardization of that preparation
geometry predetermines the procedures to follow. When a
20-.08 GT File has been cut to length in a canal, the gutta
percha point or obturator sizes, the paper point shapes, the
plugger shape, and the appropriate post diameters are al-
ready chosen and sized to fit perfectly in that root canal
preparation.

Cleaning Root Canal Systems

There are those who nostalgically prefer wider root canal
shapes than the 1.0 mm diameter coronal enlargement cre-
ated by standard GT Files. This is rationalized as a concern
about relative cleaning and filling efficacies in those smaller
shapes. However, we know that irrigating in GT shapes with
30 gauge needles allows their tips to be placed within 3 mm’s
of the terminus even in small curved canals, and research
shows that the apical extent of needle placement is a primary
factor influencing irrigation efficacy.8 In fact, GT Files assure
the deep shape necessary for optimal penetration of irriga-
tion devices and cranking open the coronal third of canals
will accomplish nothing more than needless weakening and
dramatically higher risks of strip perforation. We also know
that obturating these GT shaped canals with Centered Con-
densation (Continuous Wave or carrier-based) Techniques
results in gutta percha being easily moved through five mil-
limeters of isthmus and literally every lateral canal that’s been
cleaned. In fact, widening the orifice diameter of canals does
not improve obturation potential either, it creates a vent
space which releases the remarkable hydraulics delivered by
Centered Condensation techniques.9There is, in my mind, a
serious concern about cleaning efficacy with all NiTi rotary
files, and it’s the flip side of the huge shaping efficiencies
we’ve gained with these instruments. GT Files can usually
shape a given root canal in less than five or six minutes, less
time than it takes for sodium hypochlorite to thoroughly
clean these microscopic and often complex spaces. If you fill
immediately after the shape and conefit in a single-rooted
tooth, there is a good chance that secondary canals off the pri-
mary canal could be dirty and infected. Bad idea. The rec-
ommended irrigation time, using current irrigation technol-
ogy is 30–45 minutes, so in single-rooted cases, the patient is
usually allowed to sit with 5% NaOCl in their tooth until that
time has passed, with the solution being freshened every 3–5
minutes. 
If you cheat this irrigation time you will see occasional cases
which do not become comfortable after four weeks of heal-
ing (it’s happened to me), although it will be the easiest retreat
of your career. It’s invariably a vital case, it feels better when
the patient is on a non-steriodal anti-inflammatory medica-
tion like Aleve, but not when they take an antibiotic. Remove
the filling material and just soak the root canal system for an
additional 45 minutes to an hour and refill it. Resist the im-
pulse to cut more dentin, it’s the irrigants that are needed here
if the preparation shape was done correctly the first time (Figs.
12a–c).

Ask for a System-Based Approach to 
Endodontic Therapy

Of course the GT Files are not alone in the market, and every
six months it seems there is another lecturer advocating a new
file. So what do you look for in making a choice of file lines
after you’ve made the decision to go rotary. I would say you
should ask for a fully developed system of instruments and
materials, not just a set of files, and a clinically-tested tech-
nique which addresses every anatomic challenge that a den-
tist could encounter in practice. Ask how the instruments
deal with abrupt apical curvatures, ledges, small roots with
big apical diameters, large roots with large apical diameters,
apically-ripped canals, or those with wild apical
rebends?5,10–14Ask if the instruments absolutely control coro-
nal enlargement and ask if they can create a predefined shape
in a root canal with a single instrument? The final frontier in
the development of any new technology is getting it taught
and used in clinics at the undergraduate dental level. The GT
System of instruments, materials, and techniques are now be-
ing taught in dental schools across the US, and after just one
or two years, faculty members at those schools have seen stu-
dents achieving exceptional endodontic results with clinic
income growing significantly. If you will invest the time to re-
train your hands to this new procedural paradigm, you can
also enjoy the satisfaction of predictable endodontic results
in your practice and experience the added chairside 
productivity that a system-based approach delivers (Figs. 13
and 14).

For Further Information

Log on to endobuchanan.com for GT updates and answers
to frequently-asked questions which are indexed by topic.
There is a free on-line CE course on the GT System. Be sure to
let us know how it’s going (+1-800-528-1590). If you are hav-
ing a case challenge, give us a call, we take responsibility for
the outcomes of our students and will do our best to help any-
one who is using The GT System. We have taught thousands
of dentists how to work through the learning curve and we
can certainly make it work in your hands. If it is working for
you, let us know that too.
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